Welcome to Lamar FFA Chapter Meeting

March 10th
Clean Your Stall!

- Clean your stall:
  - Twice a week for pigs (when they are smaller once a week)
  - Once a week for lambs
  - Once a week for goats
  - Scoop poop when necessary for cattle
- Change your animal’s water EVERY SINGLE DAY
  - If you wouldn’t drink the water, don’t make your animal drink it

We don’t want to smell animal poop when we enter the barn. The officer team and teachers will be watching for this!

Make sure to dump at the fence. FAR AWAY FROM THE BARN
Hours:

If you have an animal, you have to get these hours. Everyone else is encouraged to fundraise and come to our events too!

- 10hrs- Barn workdays per semester (held the Saturday after every meeting)
- 3 events- Social events per semester
- 10hrs- Fundraising hours per semester (Car Wash, RTIC Cups, Poinsettias, Rodeo booklet sale) Hours carry over from the previous semester!
Upcoming Events

- This Thursday, March 12th, you may 1 barn work day hour for organizing from 4-5pm. Meet at Mrs. Infante’s classroom.
- There WILL be a barn work day this Saturday, March 14th. You can bring one extra family member who will count for hours.
- Program sales are this friday. If you are on the groupchat, you are authorized to go. This will count for 6 fundraising hours.
- An FFA Car wash on March 28th will count for fundraising hours
- Wabash Feed and Garden Petting Zoo (March 18th) 11-1
Pictures with Animals:

This Saturday, March 14th, pictures will be taken with your animal during barn work day.

If you ABSOLUTELY cannot come, you may take a high resolution picture with your phone and send it to Lisa Rollinson.
FFA Car Wash

Come from 8:15 to 12am to get fundraising hours with the FFA Car Wash. If you go to the car wash you only have to pay $10 for Banquet instead of $30.

Meyerland Chick-Fil-A
5001 Beechnut St, Houston, TX 77096
Sign up at
https://tinyurl.com/Carwashffa
Why so much fundraising???

Fundraising helps to pay for the Lamar Show and all of our yearly activities.

This year, we are happy to announce that our banquet will be at Dave & Busters Katy Freeway location on May 12th!
Chickens and Rabbits

Chickens: Come Friday! Mrs. Krause will be at the barn by 2:00. You have to get your parents to pick them up at that time!

Rabbits: Pick up is Sunday! Time TBD check group chat.
Barn Workday

- Where: Barn (11611 Riceville School Rd)
- When: This Saturday (02/15) 8am - 12pm
- Remember that you need 10 hours of barn workday hours per semester to show
- If you want to show your lamb or goat you have to have your BWD hours in order to show this weekend
Ordering Jackets

To sell programs (6 fundraising hours), you **MUST** be in Official Dress. After the meeting, we will help you measure yourself to know what size jacket you need.

**MUST BE WEARING:**

- Tie/Scarf
- White Collared shirt & black boots
- Black bootcut jeans

[https://shopffa.org/products/9/JACKETS/](https://shopffa.org/products/9/JACKETS/)
Meetings are Mandatory!

If you miss a meeting without a legitimate reason you will receive a demerit!

Contact Annalise @ 832-914-4059, speak to any of us in person, or text us on remind for your reasoning to not being able to attend!

If you do NOT contact us you will receive a demerit!

If you receive three demerits you will be REMOVED (yeeted out) of Lamar FFA
Vote Beau and Sweetheart!!!

Beau Candidates:
- John Winston
- August Galliano

Sweetheart Candidates:
- Whitney Clark
- Rebekah Stephens
- Jade Johnson

https://tinyurl.com/Lamarffavote